FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Source4Teachers Announces Partnership with BLaST Intermediate Unit:
Hiring Effort Underway for Educational Professionals
Northern Pennsylvania – Source4Teachers, a leading provider of educational staffing solutions for preK-12 school districts, recently partnered with BLaST Intermediate Unit to recruit, hire, place and manage
qualified substitute teachers within the unit. BLaST serves the educational needs of public and nonpublic
schools in Bradford, Lycoming, Sullivan, and Tioga counties in Pennsylvania.
“This partnership will allow us to provide a cost-effective and high-quality program to schools served by
BLaST IU while creating significant job opportunities for northern Pennsylvania residents,” said J.
Jeffery Fox, CEO, Source4Teachers. “We are excited to bring our support and resources to both the
students and the educational professionals within the BLaST Intermediate Unit.”
Source4Teachers offers top-quality training, guidance, support and flexibility to ensure that educational
professionals succeed and provide their students with the best opportunities available. Through interactive
training courses taught by seasoned educational professionals, employees learn the latest techniques in
classroom and behavior management, how to handle difficult situations and engaging and instructing
students across multiple grade and education levels.
Source4Teachers places more than 3,500 daily and long-term substitutes, paraprofessionals, and support
staff in approximately 100 clients in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. School districts retain control over the
program while realizing considerable savings in pension contributions, cost of benefits and reduced costs
for unemployment, workers’ compensation and liability insurance and increased operational efficiencies.
For more information, call (877) 983-2244 or visit Source4Teachers.com.
About Source4Teachers:
Established in 2000, Source4Teachers is a leading provider of educational staffing solutions that places
more than 3,500 daily and long-term substitutes in approximately 100 clients in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania each day. Source4Teachers recruits, hires, trains, coordinates and manages talented
substitute teachers, substitute paraprofessionals and educational support staff with the goal of making
sure that students receive the highest quality of education each and every day.
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